Characterization of an anti-idiotypic T cell hybridoma involved in the regulation of the immune response to the P815 mastocytoma.
We report the isolation and characterization of a T cell hybridoma (A29) which secretes a factor that exhibits anti-idiotypic and immune-modulating characteristics. The A29 cell line is thought to represent the hybrid analog of the Ts2 suppressor cell population in the cascade regulating the immune response to the P815 tumor in DBA/2 mice. The putative TsF2 molecule is reactive with the monoclonal antibody B16G, shown previously by us to bind a public specificity of T suppressor factors (TsF). A29 TsF also exhibits specific binding to a TsF1 secreted by another T cell hybridoma, A10, which shows specificity for antigen from the P815 tumor (this has been described previously). A29 itself does not exhibit binding to P815 antigens. Affinity-purified material from A29 appears to share characteristics with A10 molecules in that the predominant material has an apparent m.w. of 70,000. Studies with calcium flux of A29 cells showed that they respond significantly and specifically on exposure to A10 TsF stimulus. We showed further that affinity-purified A29 TsF molecules can specifically suppress the in vitro generation of syngeneic CTL to the P815 tumor, and that panning of DBA/2 splenocytes over A29-TsF-coated plates renders cell populations capable of generating a higher in vitro CTL response to P815 than appropriately treated controls.